The health sector is considered one of the most important sectors in the application of the IT system because of its impact on improving the quality of services provided. In this study, we identify the impact of using the IT system in improving the quality of health care in Yemen hospitals (Sana'a capital city). In order to achieve this goal, we designed a questionnaire for hospital staff in the capital city of Sana'a appointed by eight randomly selected hospitals divided into three public hospitals and five private hospitals. The questionnaire consisted of 36 paragraphs with detailed questions answered by 407 employees. We identify four dimensions for attitudes about healthcare IT adoption: time, effort, cost, safety. We find positive correlations between healthcare IT adoption and improvements in quality of care across all four dimensions. In conclusion, our study highlights a number of recommendations, including the importance of enhancing the effectiveness of the database to provide health services with high efficiency, the need to adopt the information technology system in all health sectors and attention to the maintenance of devices and websites and challenge them continuously, attracting healthcare professionals specialized in the use of computer systems and rehabilitation of hospital staff by holding training courses. Our study also points to the importance of linking all sections of the hospital in one network system so that communication between them internally and work to link hospitals in the capital city of Sana'a with an external network to facilitate the exchange of information between them.
Introduction
With the tremendous progress in information technology and the invasion of the world in the so-called globalization era emerged terminology adopted the evolution in the use of digital technologies and computer devices employed by the person for his benefit and benefit in the application of his life, this helps IT improve service delivery procedures, facilitating and facilitating the work and transactions provided by the hospitals to its auditors and achieving communication with them, where it is possible to provide data and information to them transparently and clearly and offer models and procedures to provide services better, which facilitates the movement of dealing with employees better.
We all know that the IT system plays an important role in all areas and activities in our daily life. The health care sector has been taken as an example
Problem Statement
At the beginning of this study and after the survey among the employees of Yemeni hospitals in the capital Sana'a, the researcher noted that the information use of the IT system is insufficient among the staff. The researcher concluded that previous studies in this field might be almost non-existent. In this research, we notice the role of the IT system and its impact on the health care sector directly. Due to the emergence of the above problem, there is a need to search for the tools of the technology used as shown in the literature, which may help improve the IT system in Yemeni hospitals.
In addition to the need to search for scientific evidence by evaluating the tools of the information technology, system and its impact on health care so as to stimulate hospitals to use them in the correct ways. The problem of study from the point of view of the researcher in the knowledge is that there is an impact of the use of the information technology system in the hospitals in the capital Sanaa on the quality of services of these hospitals.
Literature Review
The public sector contains many basic and important elements, in which the most important component is health care [5] . "Health care is one of the most important challenges and difficulties facing most of the world especially developing countries [6] . One of the most important challenges that the health care sector may face lately is how to cooperate and coordinate effectively through geographical, institutional and professional boundaries [7] . Many benefits can be achieved and some points of health care are addressed to all individuals including improved access to care by patients and improved quality of medication [3] .
Healthcare System
Healthcare systems can be defined as the institutions that supply health care treatments including equipment, residential care accompanied by other services for treating the patient. Recently there are so many different options for health care systems that the choice can often be very difficult [8] . WHO [9] " in a broad term defines the health system as "A health system involves of all organizations, people and programs whose primary determined is to promote, rebuild or keep health safe". A rapid and significant change was observed in the health care sector where the situation became worse and chronic health problems worsened over time [10] . The medical system is a specialized system that includes a number of specialized personnel in different fields, through which they facilitate medical services and provide the necessary health care. It is not without complications that accompany this system [11] . The health care system is one of the most complex systems [5] , Health care systems are considered one of the most complex systems through coordination between the hospital and outside hospitals, which work hard to provide the appropriate service to the patient [3] .
IT Adoption in Health Sector
Recently many countries of the world have introduced an IT system into health care systems and have become the most dependent system in this field [12] . The information technology system in the medical sector is used very remarkably; the information technology system is adopted significantly in the health sectors [13] . Now, many hospitals are using an IT system that helps medical professionals and facilitate their work [14] .
Health care providers provide support in the field of information technology on health systems despite the challenges that exist in the world [14] . The healthcare system depends on the extraordinary use of information technology in all countries of the world, such as the adoption of the electronic registration system and the Internet system and others [15] . There are many developed countries in the world that have invested huge amounts of money to help adopt an electronic health care system [16] .
The reasons for the increased adoption of the IT system in the health sector Using the information technology system is a main shift in the health sector and is expected to become most widely used systems in the next few years [6] [17], In addition, this system will provide many facilities and most importantly the active role of the patient in the field of health care [14] . Viitanen [14] the researcher believes that familiarity with the use of the health technology system will play an important role in improving the health care provided by facilitating the role of workers and reducing the pressure on them. However, we should know that there are several factors that directly effect on the adoption of the IT system in the field of health care. The researcher found the following factors:-The first factor, As a result of the rapid development of information technology, this has led to the adoption of technology in most sectors of government and the most important sectors of health and this may cause a significant change in the quality of health care [18] . The second factor is to reduce the budget of certain equipment used as sensors and screens [19] .
The third one is the rapid and growing development of the use of Internet networks and network information systems to give new opportunities to share health information effectively and quickly through telecommunications systems [19] . The fourth factor, Patients will be treated directly, especially in personal health care [10] . The fifth factor allows the use of wireless communication devices and access to all information systems at any time and gives amazing opportunities to get some valuable feedback through feedback to improve the quality of health care and patient satisfaction [20] . In order to improve self-patient management there are new opportunities for the patient to receive appropriate advice via the use of feedback [10] . The sixth factor, recently, the information technology system in the health care sector has become a target for all users for all purposes because it contains a wide range of services and applications [14] .
Seven factors, as the use of the computer system in all sectors of the state increases, the IT system can occupy an important place in health care sectors [21] .
Finally, many benefits may be obtained from ICT in healthcare, as we will see 
Challenges Facing Healthcare area with Adoption and Usage of ICT
There are many difficulties that we may face in dealing with all the different fields and focusing on using information technology in health care. The researcher will identify briefly what he found in a number of prior literature.
Many countries around the world are seeking to adopt the technology system in health care sectors but face many difficulties that must be resolved before applying it [16] . So the implementation looks like so difficult" [22] .
Fortin et al. [23] the researcher pointed out that the most important reasons for the lack of adoption of information technology is unsatisfactory assessments so far, and the main obstacle to the application of this system in the health sector that the effectiveness and existence of this system is very weak.
Viitanen [14] in the same context pointed out that the biggest problem facing the use of technology is the lack of training on devices, which is an important part of the work and stressed the importance of training and rehabilitation in this aspect.
Marrow [17] too agreed that training is the most important part of the use of information technology. He said that the more training, the more effective the results and the main reason for the successful implementation of this system in the field of health care. Gagnon [23] when mentioning health care comes to mind the medical staff in general and patients in particular, so the researcher believes that the most important difficulties are the participation of the patient in the use of technology in a certain way and here prefer to give patients appropriate training opportunities. In the computer health information system, limited training is one of the most important uses of information gathered until now [24] .
In the past, there have been many obstacles to health care where the patient is considered the biggest challenge and that is by engaging in a particular technique so he has to get the proper training to use this technique [6] . Clemensen et al. [6] deduced some of the challenges that appear when using a video connection technique to be:
1) The difficulty of direct contact.
2) Lack of knowledge of the technology leading to the reluctance to use selfcare.
3) The quality of video usage is unclear due to a poor internet connection.
4) Lack of some skills such as motor skills and knowledge.
Returning to Viitanen [14] , the difficulties faced by the public whether developed or developing when using the IT system in the health care sector are as follows:
1) Demonstration of complex medical data.
2) Some problems in the process of inserting and outputting data.
3) Security Complexities.
4)
There is no clear identity for the patient. Omary et al. [16] found out that some of the challenges faced by developed and developing countries using the IT system in the health care sector are as follows:
1) lack of clear identity for the patient.
2) Poverty and lack of Internet availability, which is significant.
3) Lack of health care policy in the medical sectors.
4) Lacks international standards.
5) The existence of security complications.
The main problem in the use of the IT system in developing countries was simple and possible in developing countries, but because of the different circumstances and factors of the developed countries where most of the tests and implementation come from [25] , the main problem in the use of the IT system in developing countries was the lack of funding, although the implementation of such systems is simple and possible in developing countries, but because of the different circumstances and factors of the developed countries where most of the tests and implementation come from [24] , implementation becomes a problem.
Impact of Information Technology system on health care
• Information Technology in General Scientific and industrial achievements are still in rapid development and the renaissance in the use of the IT system is one of the most important achievements recently [18] .
Literature shows that "rapid progress in the IT system, which has caused problems in the health care sector" [4] . The researcher mentions that there are several benefits of using IT systems in our daily lives [16] . The information technology system in the health sector is being used increasingly [26] . It has great importance in improving the quality of care and in caring for patients [14] . Information work is the main and important item in the health care sector [27] , Hence we note its importance as a dense industry for the use of information [5] [13] [16] . When a patient visits a health care center, it is based on a digital or paper version containing health information about the patient (patient health information PHI) [16] . This is considered one of the most important difficulties facing the general medical staff and the private doctor in wasting time by collecting data [27] . In addition to this, the nurse should play a large role by providing consultation or cooperation with doctors in all specialties [10] . In case of need of doctors or nurses for some health, information should be available at anytime and anywhere and clearly [3] .
From here, we can define HIS as a specialized system for managing tasks in the health care sector [16] . There was an impact on clinical work in hospitals through the adoption of an IT system [14] , It is also important for the computerized system and data collected in the Department of Patient Care Management [20] .
One of the most important systems that rely on documents and papers (HIS) is an electronic system that has various functions and uses [24] . It may contain as a laboratory information system [16] . Clear coordination of data is one of the most important factors in this area [3] . The health system calendar depends on the appropriate health information and correct information systems [24] , this shows perfectly in improving quality and minimizing medical errors [16] , it also has a role in distributed resources by supporting real coordination [20] .
Information Technology Background
The use of modern means of communication such as the smartphone and the Internet has become more widespread in the last few days [10] .
The use of infrastructure for information technology is very important so that information is shared in the health sector as well as other sectors [17] . Hence we note the interest of rich countries in the development and investment of telecommunications infrastructure in all systems, especially the system of health care provision [14] .
All health sector staff, whether administrative or clinical, must diversify the collection of patient information and adopt different sources for this purpose [17] .
Communication must be maintained between all hospital departments and all related departments [17] . Health care services are widely distributed, but there is a notable presence for many specialists in all specialties [3] , this indicates the importance of sharing and sharing information among health and patient workers [28] .
The characteristics of the network in the health sector are taken advantage of through co-operation and collaboration among the working personnel [17] .
One of the most important ways to improve health care is to connect health facilities, network communications, and information technology [29] .
There is also an important way to improve the health of citizens and manage their patients through continuous interaction between service providers and patients [14] .
The provision of health care services depends on the cooperation of the shareholders in this service through organizational boundaries [28] . Also, "Through experience and studies proved that patients who consult a health sector resort to treatment and stay in another health hospital for different reasons" [29] . Until a proper diagnosis is obtained and given effective medication there is a need for coordination and good communication between work activities in all health care sectors [3] .
The importance of coordination processes directly or through the electronic system It helps in the diagnosis and access to information and data and facilitate processing and conservation and thus the participation of beneficiaries of the service [11] . Nicola & Jarke [29] , the distributed information system should be considered as an important and useful system for diagnosing general diseases and assessing the health status of the patient. indirectly, as many depend on them, such as using the Internet, for example using the e-mail tool.
In addition, there are direct ways to benefit from this care by means of direct communication such as mobile phone use. We can point out that no matter how different the tools are but give the same effect, in this part we will discuss the tools that affect the use of the IT system in the sector Health care and focus on the importance of these tools and we can summarize as follows:
Internet 
• Internet
Health sectors in the future will depend on technology, especially the computer and the Internet [10] . With the era of technology and the Internet and rapid development in recent times, this has led to the development of the concept of management in a modern manner [4] .
Because of its importance in helping the doctor to retrieve information at any time, the Internet has become important for both doctors and patients [16] .
With the widespread and continuous use of the Internet and the increasing use and utilization of the Internet in all areas has become an important source in the health care sector and it has become possible to obtain the necessary medical information [18] . Where information in all fields, especially in the medical field, has become accessible to everyone [15] . There are many websites that may reach 100,000 sites worldwide and each site contains a variety of health information that may benefit consumers or beneficiaries [30] ; There are also many Internet users around the world using the Internet to search and choose the best and most appropriate health information [31] .
We note that due to the rapid development of technology usage many service providers rely heavily on the use of the Internet [30] .
On the other hand, the benefit of self-service management is one of the most important features of the Internet tool [10] . This gives an area for the patient to search and surf the Internet and identify many medical and therapeutic conditions [15] , But this does not apply to all patients [10] , because the use of the Internet is linked to the impact of factors (age, sex, education, etc.) [32] .
E-mail is one of the most important tools used and has several functions and this tool is suitable for many cases such as non-emerging cases because it facilitates the consumer to save the electronic record and data and take it out when necessary [33] .
Recently, there has been a noticeable increase in the use of e-mail in the health sector [32] , and works to strengthen the relationship between the patient and the doctor and between doctors working in the same specialty or in other areas [18] . It uses the most important purposes of managing appointments and providing test results [32] . It uses the most important purposes of managing appointments and providing test results [6] . Open Journal of Business and Management
One of the important things that may facilitate the patient who has the ability to use the Internet is to inquire about any examination or any health problem with email and receive the answer from the doctor [30] . Here we note that the provision of email has special importance in engaging patients in the health care sector [32] .
Often there is not enough time by the doctor for the patient but the time is very limited so the use of e-mail service facilitated this problem [31] . Therefore many patients notice the important consultation of a physician by using email [33] .
As the information that arrives from the doctor through the website has more benefits than other methods because it may explain the case in detail, so the patient can keep it and considered a reference can refer to when necessary [32] .
• Health Web Portals
Active server pages (ASP) are one of the most active pages on websites and have a number of followers who use them to know their answers. Through this program, they can analyze the patient's data and give him the advice to go to the doctor [33] .
It is considered one of the most important means of electronic communication because it is easy to communicate with audio and video [18] .
One of the most important methods of adopting e-health that improves the quality of health care for patients is the healthy web portals [16] . It is considered one of the most important Internet tools used in the field of electronic health records, thus it facilitates the transfer of patient data at home to the doctor or to health professionals [34] .
Due to some population, variables such as population increase policies are being taken that lead to reduced reliance on health care in the hospital [17] , thus the patient becomes involved in this care as he plays an important role in making your health care decision [31] .
Sometimes web services may be used by self-diagnosis Of the patient in particular cases and this, in turn, leads to determine whether the patient needs to be consulted by a clinical specialist or not [17] .
In addition to the above, the presence of such services facilitates both the patient and the doctor as the patient may recognize the type of healthy life and self-treatment, read, and benefit from them, and that the doctor uses these sites in the search for medical information and participation [16] .
Note that the importance of web pages is to give general information about the patient as some of the health problems faced by the patient and thus enable him to search for information linked at any time he wants, and an example of these health problems (quit smoking, causes of obesity,) [32] .
• Electronic Health or Medical Records (EHR, EMR)-General Overview
Health records are one of the most important tools in the hospital information system. They facilitate access to medical information and read health records. It also allows users to easily search for and access information [26] . There are many terms that are traded in electronic records, such as computer-based patient records (CPR), computerized medical records (CMR), patient-carried medical records (PMR) electronic patient records (EPR), electronic medical records (EMR), personal health records (PHR) and digital medical record (DMR) [16] .
The collection of health information about paperwork is different from electronic health care, so that by using the files and folders, the collection of information becomes difficult, as information is collected for the patient at each visit.
Otherwise, the health information is collected once and returned to it at any time. [16] .
We note that health sector workers suffer greatly from the collection of information and records of patients who rely on papers and vice versa in the use of electronic records, as it facilitates the patient's participation in the information and thus improves the quality of health care [28] .
The process of using electronic records through the transfer of paper to electronic data containing inside the details and details of patients, in addition to the doctor's observations and medicines and analysis necessary [34] .
Patients' records are treated by the hospital staff as a store that contains all the basic and necessary information in all types of primary, secondary and tertiary care, where it is used for the purposes of the most important of which is to facilitate patient service, data preservation and evaluation of its results, [14] .
Theoretically, with the use of the e-care system, it is much easier for patients to obtain patient data at any time. Similarly, the doctor has benefited from this service, where he is able to receive many patients, unlike a doctor who works in the framework of health care [16] .
A long time ago, the process of collecting patient data from the clinic was somewhat difficult, as the nurse had to look for the patient's data between the papers and documents such as the use of fax or by telephone so the use of electronic records facilitated their work by accessing the required data at any time [22] .
A number of outpatient primary care clinics have adopted the use of an electronic health record system in their practices [35] .
Recently in the most developed countries, the electronic health record is adopted significantly [14] . It is adopted as an important application in the field of health care by providing electronic patient records and these are considered as the most important electronic health care services [16] .
Many developed countries support the electronic registry system as well as national health records and through huge investments in this field [14] .
• Telehealth or Telemedicine
Telemedicine is defined as the use of the IT system to provide remote health services [33] . This is done when the patient is in a distant place and the doctor is in another place meaning that they are not in the same environment [16] .
There are two types of telemedicine either simple or complex, the simple is by phone, which is used to solve a problem, and either the complex through which Open Journal of Business and Management the satellites are used [16] .
One of the main reasons for the emergence of this type of tool is the rapid development in technology has helped the emergence of many who cannot receive health care directly in the special centers [33] .
It was previously difficult to allow the patient to participate in the doctor's self-monitoring of his health but after the use of telemedicine, which enabled many patients to educate and follow up their disease remotely and thus facilitate the health care of a large number of individuals [6] .
As for the eternal health of the concurrent be through a visual connection using the phone and a dialogue between the doctor and the patient and discuss the health situation and here is delegated patient participation in the case, As for the secondary non-synchronous health comes the importance of non-transfer of data at regular intervals, which leads to the possibility of changing the results since the sender and the future should not be synchronized length of time, for example, when following a specific disease such as liver disease, the patient can access his data and follow-up treatment progress and this gives him Psychological condition is good [6] .
• M-Health Kahn et al. [15] we can define mobile health as direct use of electronic devices through voice communication and the transfer of necessary data from the centers dedicated to health care.
Recently, the use of this type of technology has increased because of the rapid development of information technology [14] . WHO implemented a survey to its member states and the survey found that most member states use M-Health initiatives: 83% of the 112 participating member states reported the presence of at least one M-Health initiative in the country [36] .
In many hospitals, mobile phone usage is widely observed and with the increasing sophistication of information technology, this will lead to the adoption of mobile phone usage in the future [17] .
Due to the rapid development of the health sector, wireless infrastructure has become a major and prominent role in most mobile communities [14] .
• Mobile Phones
The phone is one of the most used technology in the world compared to other tools [15] .
Doctors were treating their patients by phone and still recommending it [33] .
With the technological advancements of the mobile phone, this has made it possible for both the doctor and the patient to communicate rather than to meet directly or communicate by speaking. This is easy to service the patient's health care [10] .
Because of the increasing sophistication of technology and its availability to consumers, the use of mobile phones has become important in providing health care services [14] .
The concept of health care is changed from one period to the next but it is ex- 
Methodology of the Study
The purpose of this study was to find out the impact of using the IT system in the hospitals of Yemen and how it can improve the health care process from the point of view of the health workers in hospitals. To achieve this goal, the researcher followed the analytical descriptive method using the applied method,
including the use of a number of statistical methods and treatments related to the study of the subject, without intervention by the researcher Thus, the researcher can interact with these situations, analyze, and describe them.
The current study is an applied study based on descriptive analytical methodology using a questionnaire prepared by the researcher to be a tool to obtain the information needed by the applied side of the study and based on the available literature and related studies.
The study concludes a basic type of data, which is the primary data obtained from a systematic questionnaire distributed among health workers in Yemeni hospitals where the researcher tried to describe and analyze their views. After the distribution of the questionnaire and the collection of data, a statistical analysis was carried out in order to obtain the final report and the necessary results through a statistical program called SPSS.
Research Data
Primary data was used in this study and the researcher used questionnaire and 
Data Collection
The questionnaire was distributed to the health workers in Yemeni hospitals. The distribution was random at first but the researcher noticed the response rate was rather low due to difficulty in collecting data from doctors and related staff. The researcher changed his work plan and did intensive work to obtain an acceptable number of questionnaires. The number of the questionnaire responses was about 430 copies, 23 copies were canceled because they were not valid and the remaining 407 copies of the questionnaire responses were valid and available for analysis. The researcher considered this number of questionnaires sufficient to complete the research study.
Research Population
The research population was the Yemeni employees in the hospitals of the capital Sana'a. According to the reports of the Yemeni Health Ministry in 2016, the number of health workers both in the public and the private sectors is about 4428 employees.
Research Sample
The study targeted workers whose nature of work was clinical, nursing, or paramedical. The sample size used in the research was the 407 respondents which is more than the acceptable size of 378. To determine the reliability and validity of the data collected, the credibility of the responses and the questionnaire was tested using Alpha Kronbach to ascertain the stability of the questionnaire and the credibility of the sample.
Research Tool
Depending on what found in the literature, the questionnaire was designed to collect the initial data then analyze it for the purpose of the research. The questionnaire was designed in two copies (Arabic and English) and distributed in the Arabic version to the participants as the Arabic language is their mother tongue.
Analysis of Data
The data obtained were analyzed using SPSS and presented in form of tables. Descriptive statistics such as frequencies, percentages, means, standard deviations, and Pearson product-moment correlation coefficient used to analyze the data.
Research Hypotheses
The study aims to test the following hypotheses: Hypothesis (1): we have evidence that the high adaption of IT (information technology) is supported by the quality of health care services.
Hypothesis (1a): we have evidence that the high adaption IT (information technology) is supported by the time of health care services.
Hypothesis (1b): we have evidence that the high adaption IT (information technology) is supported by the efficiency of health care services.
Hypothesis (1c): we have evidence that the high adaption of IT (information technology) is supported by the cost of health care services. Open Journal of Business and Management Hypothesis (1d): we have evidence that the high adaption of IT (information technology) is supported by the safety of patient from medical errors.
Results Analysis and Discussion
This chapter will explore the descriptive statistical analysis of the data obtained from the questionnaire distributed to the sample respondents, Present research analysis and discussions, and examine the hypothesis of the study and its statistical significance.
Demographic and Descriptive Analysis
The questionnaire was distributed to a number of Yemeni hospitals in the capital Sana'a consisting of eight public hospitals and three private hospitals as shown in Table 1 below:
The first part of the questionnaire is the demographic variables, which contain personal information related to the respondents. Furthermore, this information is different between the respondents in the research sample. The following discussion analyzes the first part of the questionnaire to describe the demographic distributions of the respondents and to show the differences between them.
The respondents in the research sample were divided into two genders (male and female). As shown in Table 2 , the number of male respondents was 206, and the female was 201. The percentage of two genders was approximately the same.
The age variable in the questionnaire was divided into four sections as shown in the following above, the number of 30 -20 year's respondents was the highest with a percentage of 346, and the proportion gradually decreases from even younger age groups. 31 -40 years was 35, after that the category 41 -50 years was 21, finally, more than 51 years was 5 respondents, this means that there was the lowest proportion among respondents of the older age groups. To interpret the result we can think of three options, first, the health sector had a great development in the past few years, which led to the recruitment of many young cadres where the Yemeni Ministry of Health reports that the size of the workforce in the health sector has increased significantly over the past few years. Second, for older employees either to be promoted to senior positions to benefit from their experience or to be seated and to give new opportunities to new employees. Finally, because of the current situation in Yemen, some have been forced to leave to safer places, which in turn has led to the availability of many vacancies and allowed new job opportunities. Two types of hospitals were used in research (government, private). Table 2 shows the distribution data in each hospital. We note that the percentage of government hospitals and private hospitals is relatively close to each other. The number of governmental hospitals was 207 respondents and the private hospital was 200 respondents. It can be explained by the result that hospitals in the private sector in Yemen are an important factor for almost half the human cadres.
This may be due to the researcher's view that the private sector is constantly developing because of its excellent services, which in turn attract a large number of patients, and this is of great financial benefit to the hospital thus increasing employment.
The type of work targeted three categories of respondents by nature as shown in the table. The number of Nurses was 152 and it was the highest percentage among the respondents, we can explain that the work of the nurse requires permanent presence in the workplace and this is what appeared in the results of the search where the highest proportion among respondent 37.3, because of easy access to them unlike doctors and their absence in the workplace, making them the lowest rate, doctor was 120, and help jobs was 126 respondents. A missing value was nine respondents.
The period of experience for respondents was divided into five periods as shown in the following Table 2 , the number of respondents with 2-5 years' experience was 180, after that less than one year was 80, and 6-10 years was 73, and 43 years for category of 11-15 years finally more than 16 years 30 respondents. One respondent was the missing value. We note from the table that the percentages of respondents who have years of experience more are the lowest proportion when compared to the rest of the experience either respondent who has little experience periods are the largest proportion. When we compare the experience result with the results of the age variable in the table number 2, we note that the result is logical because the youth are the highest. Table 2 shows the supervisory level for each of the sample of the research and shows those who do not have any supervision degrees. It is noted that the result was logical, where the percentage of respondents who have a degree of supervision about 15.2%, which is about one third of the respondents and this, is logical for the number of samples found, and who haven't degree in supervision was 82.7% and 2.0 respondents as a missing values.
As shown in the above Table 2 , the number of respondents of how the information technology system affect positively the healthcare was 323, and I do not know was 31 respondents, Does not affect was 28 respondents, and finally negatively affects with 8 respondents. The missing value was 17 respondents.
When explaining this point we note that the highest percentage of those who believe that the use of the IT system has positive effects and these positive effects, as they say, lies in that some patients when visiting a hospital in order to treat certain health problems, the patient should do all the Routine medical transac- tions that he has done every time. This, in turn, is difficult to work on the employee and also on the doctor because of the lack of a satisfactory history of the patient who may help the doctor to diagnose the situation better. And this, in turn, leads to the loss of some important information that helps in diagnosis; in addition, it becomes more expensive for the patient in each visit. This indicates that a high proportion of respondents aspire to the availability of the information technology system in the health care sector because of its positive effects to improve the health care services provided. This is shown in the table where the lowest percentage of respondents who expect the negative effects of using the information technology system.
Descriptive Statistics
Descriptive analysis includes the mean and the standard deviation for the dependent and independent variables explained in the following sub-sections; Table 3 shows that paragraph 3 got the first rank with a mean of 3.79, and standard deviation of 1.44. The highest percentage 75.84% of respondents agrees. The hospitals have a system enable lab results to be entered and returned electronically Paragraph 4 ranked last with a mean of 3.15 and a standard deviation of 1.48. The overall average of the variable is 3.56 and the standard deviation is 1.31 with the degree of confidence at 71.33%.
Hypothesis:
We have evidence that the high adaption of information technology is supported by the quality of health care services.
Result:
There is a supported impact when applying the IT system to health care services.
Descriptive Statistics of the main four variables:
In the third part of the questionnaire, the impact of the information technology system on health care is explained and divided into four dependent variables (time, effort, cost, and safety). Each section below contains five paragraphs related to it. It has been formulated to be answered by the respondents from the same sample. Each paragraph analyzed and discussed as the following: Table 4 shows the analysis of methods and standard deviations and the degree of approval for each of the paragraphs in the third part of the questionnaire. The time is the first part of the variables. Through this analysis, we can see the respondents' view in the same eye the impact of the information technology system on the health care sector through save time in the service provided in Yemeni hospitals. As the table shows that paragraph, one got the first rank with a mean of 4.56, and a standard deviation of 0.75. The highest percentage 91.26% of respondents highly agrees. It is systematically followed by paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and the lowest Paragraph 5 ranked last with a mean of 4.03 and a standard deviation of 1.07. The overall average of the variable is 4.394 and the standard deviation is 0.704 with the degree of confidence at 87.87%.
Hypothesis:
The time variable was chosen to test the statistical hypothesis that said (we have to evidence that; the high adaption of IT (information technology) is supported with the time of health care services).
As indicated above, the time zone has been approved to a high degree average of 4.56, which is larger than the neutral degree 2.59 -3.39.
Result:
The hypothesis was accepted, that there is an impact by using the IT system on health care and it gets better whenever there is saving time ( Table 5 ). Table 6 shows analysis of methods and standard deviations and the degree of approval of each of the paragraphs in the third part of the questionnaire and the effort is the second part of the hypotheses. Through this analysis, we can see the respondents' view in the same research towards the impact of the system and information technology to the health care sector by providing the effort in Yemeni hospitals as Table 6 shows that paragraph 3 got the first rank with a mean of 4.54, and standard deviation of 0.712. The highest percentage of 90.89% of respondents highly agrees in paragraph 3. Sequentially followed by The effort section was selected to test the second hypothesis, which said (we have evidence that, the high adaption of IT (information technology) is supported with the effort of health care services).
As indicated above, the effort section has been approved at a high rate of 4.54, which is greater than neutrality that informs 2.59 -3.39.
Result:
The hypothesis was accepted, that there was an impact by using the IT system on health care and it was improving through the effort Third Variable: Cost Table 6 shows the standard methods and the degree of approval for each of the paragraphs in the third part of the questionnaire. The cost variable is in the third section of the hypotheses. Through this analysis we can note the respondents' view in the same research regarding the impact of the IT system on health care and that by providing cost in the right hospitals. The Table shows that paragraph 2 got the first rank with a mean of 4.33 and a standard deviation of 0.908. The highest percentage of 86.70% of respondents highly agrees in paragraph 2. It is sequentially followed by paragraphs 1, 4, 5. Paragraph 3, ranked last with a mean of 3.82 and a standard deviation of 1.09. The overall average of the variable is 4.05 and the standard deviation is 0.764 with the degree of confidence at 81.13%. Table 6 shows that the degrees in 3, 4, 5 were moderate. This means that the is an impact on the cost of health care. This may be due to the pressure of work and its difficulty in relation to the workers and this makes them tend to end the exhaust at night rather than getting sick in the daytime.
Hypothesis:
The cost section was tested for a third hypothesis test that said (we have evidence that the high adaption of IT (information technology) is supported with the cost of health care services)
As explained above, it was approved at a high cost of an average of 4.33, which is greater than the degree of neutrality, which reaches 2.59 -3.39.
Result:
The hypothesis was accepted and it was agreed that there was an impact by using the IT system on health care and that it was improved by providing cost.
Fourth variable: Safety Table 7 shows the analysis of the standard methods and the degree of approval for each of the paragraphs in the third part of the questionnaire and was in the fourth part of the hypotheses. Through this analysis, we can observe the respondents' view of the same research regarding the effect of the IT system on health care by maintaining patient safety in Yemeni hospitals. The research identified a high degree of approval that the IT system maintains the patient safety in the right hospitals and shows that the highest degree of answers was in paragraph 1
as Table 7 shows that paragraph one got the first rank with a mean of 4.51, and standard deviation of 0.77. The highest percentage of 90.25% of respondents agrees was in paragraph 1. It was sequentially followed by paragraphs 2, 3 and 5
and Paragraph 4 ranked last with a mean of 3.58 and a standard deviation of 1.11. The overall average of the variable is 3.97 and the standard deviation is 0.77 with the degree of confidence at 79.54%. The first two paragraphs have a very high degree, this means they are almost closed together, the last three paragraphs have a high degree, and the means are closed together.
Hypothesis:
The safety section was tested for the fourth hypothesis test, which statistically supported with the safety of patient from medical errors), It was also clarified that the safety section was approved with an average of high degree 4.51 above the degree of neutrality that informs 2.59 -3.39.
Result:
The hypothesis was accepted and it was agreed that there was an impact by using the IT system on health care and that it was improved through patient safety.
The fourth part of questioner, Obstacles: Table 8 shows the analysis of the standard methods and the degree of approval for each of the paragraphs in Part IV of the questionnaire. In this section, the analysis shows the respondents' view of the research towards the obstacles faced by Yemeni hospitals because of using the IT system. Table 8 shows that most of the obstacles faced by Yemeni hospitals were of a high grade for paragraphs 1, 2. paragraphs 2 got the first rank with a mean of 3.55, and standard deviation of 1.32. The highest percentage 71.03% of respondents agrees. In paragraphs, 3，4, and 5 obtained a moderate degree is the least influential. This means that the respondents in the research samples were at the level of neutrality with these obstacles. Paragraph 4 was ranked last with a mean of 2.705 and standard deviation of 1.17. The overall average of the variable is 3.12 and the standard deviation is 0.98 with the degree of confidence at 62.59%.
The researcher pointed out that these obstacles are linked directly to the information technology system, and as the result showed previously, a high degree of respondents are working in hospitals without any other job. Reliability
Reliability of a research instrument concerns the extent to which the instrument yields the same results on repeated trials. Although unreliability is always present to a certain extent, there will generally be a good deal of consistency in the results of a quality instrument gathered at different times. The tendency toward consistency found in repeated measurements is referred to as reliability. To determine the reliability and credibility of the data collection tool and the credibility of answers, the questionnaire was tested using Cronbach's Alpha to ascertain Table 9 shows the results of Cronbach's Alpha test to all the questions of the questionnaire.
As stated in Table 9 the value of the reliability coefficient for the data collection tool (questionnaire) came up 80.5% and this means that the stability is very good.
Correlation Analysis
According to Sekaran, in doing any study project which has several variables, further than knowing the means and standard derivation of the variables, the researcher would often like to recognize how one variable is related to another.
Inter-correlation analysis indicates the nature, direction, and significance of the bivariate relationship of the variables used in the study.
This study concludes examines the nature of the relationship that exists between independent and dependent variables. To determine the relationship between the variables, person correlation was run between the variables, and a perfect positive correlation was found between two variables, which is represented by 1.0 (plus 1), or a perfect negative correlation which would −1.0 (Minus 1) as shown under Figure 2 . Whereas, the correlation might range between −1.0 and +1.0, the researcher conducted this study to know if any correlation found between two variables is significant or not (i.e.; if it has occurred solely by chance or if there is a high probability of its actual existence). As for the information, a significance of p = 0.05 is the generally accepted conventional level in social sciences research.
Davis (1997) projected the rules of thumb that need to be used in interpreting the R-value obtained from intercorrelation analysis as shown in Table 10 . Table 11 illustrates the correlation matrix between the major variables. The relationship between variables was tested using Pearson's correlation coefficient.
Conclusion
The respondents were divided according to the demographic variables. In addition, Figure 2 . Interpreting correlation data. were illustrated and the correlation between the four variables indicated.
Recommendations
The study recommends that effective database must be strengthened to deliver services efficiently and improve the hospital performance. In this research, the necessary data were collected from the urban areas in the capital Sana'a. There- 
